Crown Chaplet
Of
The Presentation
Of
Mary in the Temple

Introduction
The Crown Chaplet of the Presentation of Mary in the Temple, tells
the story that inspired...

The School of Prayer
Of
The Holy Childhood
Of
The Blessed Virgin Mary

...from the writings of Venerable Mary of Agreda, in Mystical City of
God, Volume I, Book II, Chapters 1, 2 & 4...

Crown Chaplet of the Presentation of Mary in the Temple

+ In the Name of the Father,
and of the Son,
and of the Holy Spirit. Amen.

Begin by making the sign
of the Cross as you pray...

Introductory Reading
(Joachim and Anne, the parents of the Virgin Mary ) …passed
twenty years of their married life without issue. In those times
and among the people of the Jews this was held to be the
greatest misfortune and disgrace…
They continued in most fervent prayers from the bottom of their
hearts…They made an express vow to the Lord, that if He should
give them issue, they would consecrate It to his service in the
temple of Jerusalem. This offer was made by an especial impulse
of the Holy Ghost, who had ordained, that She who was to be the
habitation of the Son of God, should, before coming into
existence, be offered and, as it were, pledged by her parents to
the same Lord. For if they had not obliged themselves by a
special promise to offer Her to the temple before they
possessed Her, they would not have been able to make the
sacrifice on account of the vehement love, which her sweetness
and grace engendered. Mystical City of God by Venerable Mary of
Agreda, Volume I, Book I, Chapter XII, #s 172-173

Our Father...

1. The three years’ time decreed by the Lord having been
completed, Joachim and Anne set out from Nazareth…bringing
with them the true living Ark of the covenant, the most holy
Mary, borne on the arms of her mother in order to be deposited
in the holy temple of Jerusalem. The beautiful Child, by her
fervent and loving aspirations, hastened after the ointments of
her Beloved, seeking in the temple Him, whom She bore in her
heart. MC Volume I, Book II, Chapter I #421
Hail Mary...
2. They arrived at the holy temple, and the blessed Anne on
entering took her Daughter and Mistress by the hand,
accompanied and assisted by Saint Joachim. All three offered a
devout and fervent prayer to the Lord, the parents offering to
God their daughter, and the most holy Child, in profound humility,
adoration and worship, offering up Herself. She alone perceived
that the Most High received and accepted Her, and, amid divine
splendor which filled the temple, She heard a voice saying to Her:
“Come, my Beloved, my Spouse, come to my temple, where I wish
to hear thy voice of praise and worship. MC #422
Hail Mary...
3. Fifteen stairs led up to the entrance…Mary…turned and
kneeling down before Joachim and Anne, asked their blessing and
kissed their hands, recommending herself to their prayers before
God. The holy parents in tenderest tears gave Her their blessing;
whereupon She ascended the fifteen stairs without any
assistance. She hastened upward with incomparable fervor and
joy, neither turning back, nor shedding tears, nor showing any
childish regret at parting from her parents. To see Her, in so

tender an age, so full of strange majesty and firmness of mind,
excited the admiration of all those present. MC #423
Hail Mary...
4. In ascending the fifteen stairs the Child brought to
fulfillment, that, which Jacob saw happening in sleep; for here
too were angels ascending and descending: the ones
accompanying, the others meeting their Queen as She hastened
up; whereas at the top God was waiting in order to welcome Her
as his Daughter and Spouse. She also felt by the effects of the
overflowing love, that this truly was the house of God and the
portal of heaven. MC #424
Hail Mary...
5. When the heavenly Child Mary had dismissed her parents and
entered upon her life in the temple…She began to feel a supernal
influence of great power and sweetness, spiritualizing Her and
elevating Her in burning ecstasy, and immediately the Most High
commanded the seraphim to assist in illumining and preparing her
most holy soul. Instantly, She was filled with a divine light and
force, which perfected and proportioned her faculties in
accordance with the mysteries now to be manifested to Her. Thus
prepared and accompanied by her holy angels and many others, in
the midst of a refulgent host, the celestial Child was raised body
and soul to the empyrean heaven, where She was received by the
holy Trinity with the befitting benevolence and pleasure. She
prostrated Herself in the presence of the most mighty and high
Lord, as She was wont to do in all her visions, and adored Him in
profound reverence and humility. MC #429-430

Hail Mary...
6. (S)ome of the seraphim closest to the Lord approached Her
and by his command adorned and clothed Her in the following
manner. First of all her senses were illumined with an effulgent
light, which filled them with grace and beauty. Then they robed
Her in a mantle or tunic of most exquisite splendor, and girded
Her with a cincture of vary-colored and transparent stones, of
flashing brilliancy, which adorned Her beyond human
comprehension. They signified the immaculate purity and the
various heroic virtues of her soul. They placed on Her also a
necklace or collar of inestimable and entrancing beauty, which
contained three large stones, symbolic of the three great virtues
of faith, hope and charity; this they hung around her neck letting
it fall to her breast as if indicating the seat of these precious
virtues. MC #435
Hail Mary...
7. They also adorned her hands with seven rings of rare beauty
whereby the Holy Ghost wished to proclaim that He had enriched
Her with his holy gifts in a most eminent degree. In addition to
all this the most holy Trinity crowned her head with an imperial
diadem, made of inestimable material and set with most precious
stones, constituting Her thereby as his Spouse and as the
Empress of heaven. In testimony whereof the white and
refulgent vestments were emblazoned with letters of figures of
the finest and the most shining gold, proclaiming: Mary, Daughter
of the eternal Father, Spouse of the Holy Ghost and Mother of
the true Light. This last name or title the heavenly Mistress did
not understand; but the angels understood it, who, lost in wonder
and praise of the Author, were assisting at this new and strange

ceremony. MC #435
Hail Mary...
8. Finally the attention of all the angelic spirits was drawn toward
the Most High and a voice proceeded from the throne of the
Blessed Trinity, which, addressing the most holy Mary, spoke to
Her: “Thou shalt be our Spouse, our beloved and chosen One
among all creatures for all eternity; the angels shall serve thee
and all the nations shall call thee blessed.” MC #435
Hail Mary...
9. The sovereign Child being thus attired in the court dress of
the Divinity, then celebrated a more glorious and marvelous
espousal than ever could enter the mind of the highest cherubim
and seraphim. For the Most High accepted Her as his sole and
only Spouse and conferred upon Her the highest dignity which can
befall a creature; He deposited within Her his own Divinity in the
person of the Word and with it all the treasures of grace
befitting such eminence. MC #436
Hail Mary...
10. Meanwhile the most Humble among the humble was lost in the
abyss of love and wonder which these benefits and favors caused
in Her, and in the presence of the Lord She spoke:
“Most high King and incomprehensible God, who art Thou and
who am I, that thy condescension should look upon me who am
dust, unworthy of such mercy? In Thee, my Lord, as in a
clear mirror seeing thy immutable being, I behold and

understand without error my lowliness and vileness, I admire
thy immensity and deprecate my nothingness. At the sight of
Thee I am annihilated and lost in astonishment, that the
infinite Majesty should stoop to so lowly a worm, who can
merit only oblivion and contempt of all the creatures. O
Lord, my only Good, how art Thou magnified and exalted in
this deed! What marvel dost Thou cause through me in thy
angelic spirits, who understand thy infinite bounty,
magnificence and mercy in raising up from the dust her who in
it is poor and placing her among the princes (Ps.112,7) ! MC #436
Hail Mary...
11. I accept Thee, O my King and my Lord, as my Spouse and
I offer myself as thy slave. Let not my understanding attend
to any other object, nor my memory hold any other image,
nor my will seek other object or pleasure than Thee, my
highest Good, my true and only Love. Let not my eyes look
upon human creature, nor my faculties and senses attend upon
anything beside Thee and whatever thy Majesty shall direct.
Thou alone for thy spouse, my Beloved, and she for Thee
only, who art the immutable and eternal Good.” MC #436
Hail Mary...
12. The Most High received with ineffable pleasure this consent
of the sovereign Princess to enter into the new espousal with her
most holy soul. As upon his True Spouse and as Mistress of all
creation, He now lavished upon Her all the treasures of his grace
and power, instructing Her to ask for whatever She desired and
assuring Her that nothing would be ever denied Her. MC #437

Hail Mary...
Glory
Glory
Glory
Glory

be to GOD the Father!
be to GOD the Son!
be to GOD the Spirit!
to the Three in One.

NOTES:
1)
The Catholic Church has granted the Imprimatur to the writings of
Venerable Mary of Agreda in Mystical City of God, which means that it contains
no error in theology.
The Church teaches that private revelations may help a person to live their faith
as long as those revelations lead that person to Christ. Private revelations are not
necessary for salvation. They are not a part of the deposit of faith given in
Sacred Scripture and Sacred Tradition and thus it is not necessary to believe in
them. (See: Catholic Catechism #‘s 65–67)
2)
This story of the Presentation of the Infant Mary in the Temple, as related
in Mystical City of God, by Venerable Mary of Agreda, Volume I, Book II, Chapters
1, 2 & 4, is the original inspiration of everything in the School of Prayer HCBVM.
This icon of total self-donation to GOD - leaving all to live in GOD - lies at the very
heart of the Life of the Divine Indwelling... every moment of every day.
3)
The Crown Chaplet of the Presentation of Mary in the Temple may be
prayed as a novena chaplet in preparation for the annual feast days of Saints
Joachim and Anne on July 26th, and the Presentation of Mary on November 21st.
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